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Registered membership has grown from 18 founder hub members (performing arts
companies) to 113 members (83 arts practitioners and 30 companies). We also have
317 Twitter followers ; 118 Facebook friends and a contacts database over 400 .

City Lives: International Ties launches The London Hub
at the award-winning Jellyfish Theatre

Exploring the Canon. A day of
performance readings looking beyond
the usual suspects to widen the
repertoire of British Theatre

Exploring the Canon 2. Artistic Directors
champion nine performance pieces that
they think should be considered modern
classics

Held at Arcola Theatre in front of a 125strong audience made up of the public,
artistic directors, directors, producers,
theatre companies.

Free event at the Cottesloe, National
Theatre.

Moon on a Rainbow Shawl was revived
in 2012 by the National Theatre after it
was showcased at Exploring the Canon.

158 audience made up of drama students,
ACE, BBC Writersroom, artistic directors,
producers, theatre companies.

Audience feedback:
“Interesting,
informative and
enlightening”

“A totally
enriching
experience”

“What a treat! And
really important to get
this work shown”

“Well organised,
well performed,
exciting”

“Thank you we
need more events
like these”

Building international links we hosted a cultural exchange for Europe Now. A European
partnership project strengthening relations between cultural operators who believe in dialogue
and the intercultural Europe
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A 2-day international conference
celebrating the richness of British
culture with discussions and great
art.
Produced in partnership with
Project Phakama and Queen Mary,
University of London
Attended by 138 delegates
Keynote speeches by Topher
Campbell and Mojisola Adebayo
Panellists: Nadia Davids (QMUL),
David Tse Ka-Shing, Kwame-Kwei
Armah (via Skype), Funmi Adewole
and Ekua Bayunu (Chair of
Sustained Theatre National)
Twitter exposure during the event
topped 71,000 with over 20,00
people reached (Source: Event with Me
Ltd)

"I was impressed by
the professional
presentation and
organisation of the
event, truly engaged
in the debate,
inspired by the
passion of the
creatives who
attended, intrigued
by the pop ups and
moved by the theatre
at the end of the
day. I knew I would
want to come back
the next day and
carry on.”
Imogen Butler-Cole,
Director, Performer,
Educator,
TheWhatWorks
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Commissions awarded to emerging artists and
companies with mentoring:
• Director Natalie Ibu mentored by Talawa
Theatre Company and Nitro
• Writers and Directors Anna Ngyuen and
Renu Arora mentored by Tamasha
Pop –up Mosaic performances by:
• Dean Atta (Spoken word)
• Floreo (Flamenco dance)
• Paula Siu (Physical Theatre Performer)
• Project Phakama Artist in Residence
• Susan Parkes (Opera Soprano)
• Tina Chiang (Monologue)
• StoneCrabs Theatre Company
Videos from the conference on Vimeo

The London Hub and Talawa Theatre Company were approached by Hassan
Mahamdallie (ACE) to create an event to celebrate the late playwright’s life and
work. We took the opportunity to launch The Barry Reckord Bursary at the event.

We’ve created two bursary schemes:
Pitch It and The Barry Reckord Bursary

Pitch It recipients:
Actor/Producer Emma
Dennis-Edwards and
Dancer/Choreographer
Rachael Nanyonjo

Pitch It awards two annual bursaries to emerging arts practitioners
working in any genre. They receive:
• Mentoring from industry professionals within The London Hub
network
• A work-in-progress presentation in front of an industry audience
with Q&A and feedback
• Showcase at Tara Theatre
• Cash award to help with RND and showcase
The Barry Reckord Bursary is awarded to an emerging playwright every
two years. The awarded is supported by Oberon Books and the patron of
the bursary is Kwame Kwei-Armah OBE. The current recipient is
receiving:
• Mentoring from Madani Younis Artistic Director, Bush Theatre and
Michael Buffong, Artistic Director, Talawa Theatre Company
• Dramaturgy from Rob Drummer, Bush Theatre
• A rehearsed reading at Bush Theatre
• Cash award to help with RND

The Barry Reckord
Bursary was
awarded to
playwright Ravi
Thornton

“Winning The London Hub’s Pitch It bursary has been a life changing experience for me as an artist. For a long time I had been searching for a development
bursary that would allow me to bring my ideas to life in the form of a performance but would also help me gain an understanding of the theatre and dance
industry in addition to challenging and growing my creative process. I found all these elements in the Pitch It bursary.” Rachael Nanyonjo (2013)

Through Our Lens An occasional series of events responding in creative ways to issues affecting diversity in the arts.
The first event, a rehearsed play reading, took place at Bush Theatre.

• The London Hub remains
committed the ethos of
Sustained Theatre

• We maintain strong links with our
colleagues in the regional hubs of
Sustained Theatre. We are in
discussions with Sustained
Theatre Yorkshire about touring
Exploring the Canon Festival.
• We attend the National Artists
Team of Sustained Theatre
quarterly meeting

• We support the Spaces projects
in England and have a watching
brief over the Spaces in London:

• So far in 2013 seventy-seven
BAME artists have benefited from
1-2 week tenancy at Arcola
Theatre with access to rehearsal
spaces, desk with computer and
wifi, and networking with
creatives in residence. Bookings
for 2014 open in January.
• Tara Theatre (space coming in
2015)

The future

Over the last four years The London Hub has developed into an organisation that
responds to the needs of our diverse membership.
We are excellent at building partnerships with artists, venues and performing
arts companies.
We have the skills and know-how to contribute to the continuing success of the
London region of Sustained Theatre by supporting BAME artists and their work.

Upcoming projects include:
• Exploring the Canon Festival
• The London Hub Summer School
• Pitch It
• The Barry Reckord Bursary
• Through Our Lens

